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Continued from fini page.
*J have brought hievhere. But pardon 

m —has he no other relative than your- 
* If who can come to him and nurse him? 
He needs great care.

‘He has no near relative*, Doctor Chan
ter ; he was my farther’» ward, and always 
lived with us till be went to college. Will 
you allow me a fèXv minutes private con
versation with you? Hush, May dear—it 
is better so.”

And, checkin^:Stay’s impulsive foiward 
Movement, shfe Lett the room with the Doc-

ding gift to her mater. But the simplici
ty suited her, end * fairer bride is seldom

The ceremony W« over, and the newly- 
made husband and wife knelt betide Eth- 
eTe conch _

■‘Cecil,’ she said, ‘I give my charge 
over to you. Be gentle and tender witk 
lier ; remember how young she is and how 
petted she bus always been. And, May, 
my darling sister, my prccions child, bo 
patient and loving to your husband ; don t 
let . yonr pride e.ver come between yon
^May'a face was buried in her sister's lap 

as she struggled to repress her sob».
I Take her away, Cecil—a -walk will do 

her good,and I am tired and must be quiet.
Cecil lifted his wife and almost carried 

■her out of the room, and Ethel sank gently 
back on her pillows, and, with a smile on 
her face, fell asleep.

Asleep ? Yes, hat she never woke again; 
quietly is her sleep Ethel Norris passed 
away.

As Cecil and May turned from the quiet 
grave under the dropping wiltowAree is 
the churchyard beside their old home,their 
hearts were all too full for speech.

Presently, ns they reached home again, 
Cecil drew his wife to hie breast.

1 My poor darling, let me comfort you ; 
I know how hard it is.'

-But, oh, Cecil, it Is my fault 
not been so proud, tits would still be
U8i Hush, darling, we were both lie blame 
—I as well as you. But, May, if only to.' 
her sake, we must never allow ourselves 
to be separated thee again.'

- Never again, nay 
again!’

ORCHARD.
Dr. Mary Walker is a strong believer

in pant heism. Young Tree» meet with their greatest
The best way to keep a house—don't trjal lMl month and this, and some

put a mortgage on it. that made no growth early in the sea-
Tbe Simple man Stoppeth Ms paper bat

because he is poor, and buye little „ood t0 water trees that seem to
dollar dog. t be at a stand still; with but little foil-

« Two to one ain’t fair,” is the cry of there is slight demand upon the 
the small boy to the young man with a rootg. a mulch, to retain the moisture 
lady on each arm. of the soil, will answer much better

often helps a languishing tree to pro* 
tect its trunk, or stem, from the scorch
ing effects of the sun. Ibis may be 
done by binding some moss lightly 
about it; by placing a handful of 
straight straw against the sunny side 
and fastening it there with a string or 
wisp ; or by a wooden shield, made by 
tacking two thin boards .toge,^®»: ‘ t 
to form a V trough,which is set against

tor.
‘ Yon ’ttenà not be afraid to trust me/ she 

said! ns soon as she was alone with him ; 
and she shortly related May’s position to- 

t v xvavd Cecil, and theif late terrible grief on 
-Fhts account. The Dbcto* listened gravely 

and sympathisingly.
« Then I need pot hesitate to tell you the 

truth/ he observed, gently. *■ „
c No, no/ she breathed—“ tell me all.
« He is very ill.’ answered Doctor Chan* 

ter cravelv—* so ill that I entertain the 
greatest fears for him. He had. greatly 
over-exerted himself, and was worn out 
when he arrived here. He was telegraphed 
for on business in connection with the firm 
in which he was a partner, and so had to 
res ign his passage on board the Queen. 
Most unfortunately, scarlet .fever was pre
valent when he reached F fell ton, and lie 
has taken it severl-y. 1 need not tell you 
of the infectious nature of the disease ; you 
will judge best if it is well for either you 
or vour sister to see him.’ _

Ethel remained silent for a few minutes, 
in her

TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,
In Wovnex Sutra, For Shinolk Hours, 
Railway Slrnpkbs, Ships’ Bottoms, 
Bkams and Damp or

Hoc se Timbkrs, Het Walls,
and GtiXKRAL Ikon and Wood Work.

GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELVG PAINTS.
Every article for the Trade at lotreet price..

town.
of squeezing her.

The Danube is said to be greatly 
swollen. Why doesn't the Czar get 
some Cossacks to “ lance” it.

The bashful man who asked his girl 
if her favorite beverage wasn’t “ pop, 
was re-erred'to her popper.

The Bashi-Bazouks ride with euch
short stirrups they can wipe their _____
noses on their knees without benqmg tbe ,-reei

DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, &c.
Cured by the PRTIirFYING LIQUID, at 

a eost of about 2d. per square y an).

For Particulars an* Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
NoVaScotia.

Cotton
Carpet Warp

No. I»’a 4 ply In ■» color».
Warrauted fait.

Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Walls. Wooden Structures. Ships Bot
toms, &c.t mode thorougl.lv WATERPROOF, end IRONWORK preserved from 
Oxidation, by GRIFFITH'S PATENT ENAMELLING PdINl. Manufactured 
by THE SILCIATK PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, O. B.

Agent for Nova. Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN.

WM. PARKS & SON,
STcw Brunswick Cotton Mills,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
. ... . The Codling Moth or “Apple norm,”

A new cook-book proposes to tell wbich -n 80me localities is the orchard- 
housekeepers “ how to make coffee j j9lis wor8t, enemy. The moth, which 
right." We suppose you can make ( works in the njght, deposits eggs in 

we have seen beans j tke blossom end of the fruit as soon as 
it is set; the young, caterpillar or

A youth refused to take a pill, His | corned ?om.°-
crafty mother thereupon secretly plac- ® -n “ few W(?ek8| leaves the apple, 
ed the pill in a preserved pear and gave | Y j ce gpjna a cocoon, and
it to him. Presently ahensked: “ fom ^eks comes out as »
have-you eaten the pear ? Ho replied. „ hioh in turn goes to the fruit.
“ Ye*> mother ; all bu. the seed. „ore eggs,and thus a second brood

«I don’t know what you mean by is raieed these spin a cocoon, but do 
not being an Irishman,” said a gentle- not appear as ^moths until the next
man who was about hiring a boy, “butLpr;n„_ Much of the infested fruit
you were born in Ireland.” “Och, yer f£lls and if swine are not pastured 10 
honor, if that’s all,” said the boy, tbe orchard, the fruit should be picked

small blame to that. Suppose y°“r Up and led out, or otherwise destroyed.
cat was to have kittens in the oven— Many insects are thus killed; many 
would they be loaves of bread ? * I others may be caught by affording the

And elderly darky was inquiring of a ™a” a hiding 
policeman if he knew anything of hi 1 otherwise have been pro-

Ï.S”-E'iSKi Ï*iï,s
i£zssas& *” tsst
“Did lever love any other girl?” make three thickness, is used by some 

repeated a prospective bridegroom m instead of cloth. The banks should be 
answer to the tearful query of his m- ut on_ ba]f way between the ground 
tended. “ Why, darling, ot course not; and tbe branches, in the latter part or 
how could you ask such a question ? jUne; the first worms will usually be 
You are my first, my only. love. fhis found under them the first wee*, 
heart knew no waking until the sun- UJuly ; the worms are to be crushed 
shine of your love streamed in and rnd the bands replaced. The bands
woke it to ecstacy." And then he should be taken off, examined, and the
kissed her tenderly and went home. in8CCtg killed every ten days all through 
and said to himself, «I must hurry this month an(i next. If this simple 
them things outer the way right off or remedy were closely followed up by 
there’ll be a row/’ and collected togeth rtie fra*,t growers of a neighborhood, 
er a great pile of letters, written in all tbe insect would soon cease to be the 
kinds of feminine hands, with lots of serious pest it now is—but with this, 
faded flowers and photographs and ns with most other insects,there should 
locks of hair and bite of faded ribbon J ^ a combined effort, 
and other things, and when the whole
collection had been crammed into thei qorn,_\ye keep the cultivator gc»in«?
kitchen grate he drew a deep *Jgh *nd untn ahorse can no longer pass through 
said to himself, “There goes all that s ^ rQW„ nnd we question if it would 
left of fourteen undying loves—let em not be greatly betier to use one of 
flicker.” I tbe many useful hand cultivators

__ _ until the corn is glazed, rather than
HOW FAR WILL A GREENBACK GO. lay by the corn when it is two or three

______ feet high. Always muzzle the horsy
Mr. Brown kept boarders. Around j when cultivating corn.

„ his table sat Mr. Brown, Mrs. Brown --------- n A TTTTUTTDT
’ Mrs. Andrews,tbe village milliner ; Mr. THE BANKRUPT 

Black, the baker ; Mr. Jordon, a oar-1 __ __ tM ■ W
penter ; and Mr. Mad ley, a flour, feed t *1* C 3 C i K i
and lumber merchant.

Mr Brown took outof his pocketbook . w ..

B-oewn saving0:16 “ *° I KStatB fif LiStûWflfi & fflOTllIl
“ Here, my dear, are ten dollars to-, -rr^viNO been purchased by MAQBB 

wards the twenty l promised you. | Jtl BROTHERS is now being sold at 
“Mrs. Brown handed it to Mrs.

Andrews, the milliner saying: \
“ That pays for my new bonnet.
“ Mrs. Andrews said to Mr. Jordon, 
she handed him the note :
yLhunterllp8yyOUforyOUrWOrk0n IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,

the^iu^.'^éd^în'd ^umber^merchant' O'- K“* * F^WUII- »«•-

requesting his lumber bill. VisitrrN to St. John will find superior advan-r
Mr. Madley gave the note back to tagcs Offcrod for procuring

Mr. Brown, saying: CHEAP DRY GOODS
“That pays ten dollars on L tWs =s.abU,hm0„t Fresh importationssr.
Mr. Brown passed it to his wife, with ^ilitld sTau-s'u. kwptot Su-ch wel? assorted, 

the remark that that paid her twenty and are sold at
dollars he had promised. She in turn OOSIT I»M03Eiei.

lia» Brotoeks.
ï.'1 =- "-»• ”• * • M” m

S r.,K! MON & latINTOSH,
SSB 'B BANKERS! BROKERS.
would go so far.” ----- {of------
maTdeUtoapaynn'me.ydoH^n indebted'! I TXT V B S T M 3= N TS 

ness inside of five minutes. Who says Made in best Securities,Stocks, Bonds, Ac. 
greenbacks are worthless ? Interest allowed on deposits subject to

cheque.

over.

tl8may2S 131
Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale, coffee right; 

stalk.BROOMS. BROOMS.Refined Scotch, and Sweedish IRON.If I had
with

T. S. SIMMS « CO,
Cor. Union and Carmarthen St$.f St. Jonn,N.u
-RjTANUFACTURERS of all kind» of Corn 
1VA. Brooms, Half Brooms, Whisks and Car
pet Sweepers. A targe supply constantly on 
Land, at lowest prices. apDlSHl#

IMPORTANT TO HORSE OWNER 81

’BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL-
ALSO :-°“ad§=°^dhRawapaInt OU. Beet QuaJlty.running over all the circiuastonoes 

mind and forming lier plans.
• Is. there a place here where ray meter 

and I can stay V she asked, at length.
‘ You are most welcome to remain here,

-was the prompt answer,1 if you will par
don the inconvenience of a bachelor a es
tablishment.” -

The arrangement was soon made; Etnci 
was to be installed as nurse, and May was 
t„ wait, with what patience she might, till 
Cecil was in a fair way towards recovery.
At first she entreated passionately to be al
lowed to nurse him—1 Who had so good a 
right as she ’’—but Ethel showed lier the 
uselessness of risking danger to no purpose 
and pointed ont how much she would be 
needed when Cecil was well enough to be
"it was a long and weary nursing ; bow 
Ethel’S heart ached to hear the delirious 
complaints, in the strange, harsh voice -jf 
fever—the cries of May, the pleading to be 
friends again to be friends again, the long
ing to see her—' only to see ber’ I Once 
May peeped in at the door, but shrank 
away from the vacant eyes and harsh voice, 
and never again pleaded to be admitted to 
the room. At last, however, the struggle 
was over in which youth fongnt with 
death, and, worn and weary and weak as a 
child, Cecil Arkwright lay in a fair way 
towards recovery. His joy at seeing Ethel 
was very touching, and the eloquent look tQ ]ose a weapon or 
of gladness told more than the faltering averagely dangerous customer tv capon 
word. Bnt Ethel saw his eyes wander numbe, 0ne is the long black 
round the room, seeking another face, and ,a witb it, venomous head that seems 
a look of pain followed,as his gaze return- itcbiug lo make daylight through some- 
iron! its useless quest. bodv. He carries a carbine, slung m an

‘She is here,-dear Cecil,' she told him oil.c|0th cover, on his bade, and stock 
then,-hut we kept her from you while downward. In his belt is a long and well 
yon were so ill.’ . . made revolver in a leather case anti from

And Cecil, with a peaceful smile on his th. beft hangs a curved sword with no
face, sank into a health-giving sleep gnard over the hilt Through the clunks

What a glad day that was when Cecil in bis great-coat are visible glimpses of a 
was pronounced well enough to be moved ghet ^kin undercoat with the hair worn
to the drawing-room, and the danger of jnsjdc (to-day at noon the thermomet r was
infection was over, and May might see Qver in tbe sun). His whip compte s
him I The kind old Doctor settled him hj|< onal appurtenances ; he wears no 
there comfortably, and then left the room, n be ,ides cocked up on a high taddlc 
bidding May, whom he met in the passage, a lcathern band strapped over it, a
go in alone. She turned the handle of the little rat of a pony, with no middle,
door softly and went in, so gently that the > to k of| with a ewe neck «ml 
invalid did not hear her. She hesitated a projecting head, with ragged flanks,
moment, and then advancerl. loose hocks, limp fetlocks and a een-ra

- Cecil r she said in a whisper, but he ct of knaekerism—the sort of animal,
heard it, and turned, bis face loving and jn fi for which a costermonger would
s-ger. , think twice before he offered“three qui

• 1 am come to you, Cecil, she answered for jt tbc northern Tattersall s on the
to his look, and hurrying to his side ; - fore out6kirt, Qf the metropolitan cattle mar- 
give me I” But her confession was stopped ket on a pyjnj. afternoon. But the screw 
bv his c. ressing lips as he welcomed back .g of indomitable gamencss and toughness 
h s lost love. —lives where most other horses would

An hour after the lovers’ meeting May etarve_j, fn.sh when most other horses 
began to wonder what had become of Ethel knocked up—and is fit to carry its rid-
a -d rose to seek her. She went up to her ,.r acr0RS Europe, as Coawu k ponies have 

and found her lying on the bed. done before to-dnv —London Metre Letter.
• Ethel, darling, are you tired out ?
- I am very tired, my pet. Have you

seen Cecil 7’ ... . , ,,
• Yes ' answered Mar, blushing jind hid

ing her glad face on Ethel’* neck. -Oh,
Ethel, J am too happy!’

- That is right, my dsrling. Now ran 
away again to him, May, and let me go to
sleep.’ as

May went down again slowly, an4 met 
Doctor Chanter on tbe stairs.

« Where is Miss Norris ?’ he asked, anx-

&£* Now in Stock :•=$*
A Quantity of the Silicate Paints,
is an article highly recommended as a complete protection against Worms, Ac., and 
will not foul. It leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface like Glass All orders promptly at
tended to, and every information given on application to the agent.

6m n!5

husband — never 
A, Bzsajit.

Iiifl£â,Thoroiii[hPin,&c,reBflvfl.
Within 24 boors, without enuring pain, or leav
ing a trace of the operation. Also Sprains of 
all kinds. Rheumatic Pains, etc., instantly re 
lioved by Bellamy’s G*rat Remedy for mao 
or beast.—Preparation and pamphlet sent on 
receipt of $5.00.—Send «tamp for Circulars.- 
AddreoB L. H. BELLAMY,

Care T. J. B. HARDING, Druggist,
BbockviCle, Ontabio.

THE COSSACK.

Friend Cossack is a little chap, about 
five feet five, even on his high heels,but at 

_ sturdy and wiry. His weather-beat
en face is shrewd, knowing and merry. 
His eyes ar«j small, but keen ; his mouth 
large, nud between it and his pug nose-— 
Tàthet redder than the rest of his face—is 
a toft or wisp of straw colored mustache^ 
His long, thick, straight hair matches his 
mustache in color, and is cut sheet round 
hv the nane of liis neck. He wears a 
round oilskin peakless shako with a know
ing cock to the right, to maintain which 
angle there iB a strap rounu his chubby 
chin. Below tbo neck the Cossack is all 
boots and great-coat exteriorly The
great-coat, which is of thick gray blanket
ing comes down below his knees ; his 
boots come up to them. He is more armed 
than any man of his inches in Enropc is 
our little Cossack friend, and could afford 

two and yet be an

HUGH FRASER.Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876. ________

oEXTANT, all will be sold low for Cash._______________________ ________?U—

: McCarthy & cook,

once

CONSUMPTION CURED
A N OLD PHYSICIAN, retired from ao- JA_ tivo practice, having had placed m his 

hands by an East Indian Missionary the for
mula of a Vegetable Remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure of ,

• Consumption,Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Throat and

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE OBALEBS IN

PIANOFORTES AND ORGANS and all
positive and radical cure 
and all nervoue ooçiplainta, after having

make it known to his suffering fellows. Ac
tuated by this motive, and a conscientious de
sire to relieve human suffering, he will send 
FREE OF CHARGE, to all who desire it, this 
rcoipe, with full directions for preparing and 
successfully usiug. Bout by return mail by

re' GENERAL AGENTSPIANOFORTES

-for-—ly—
r

WEBF.n,
MATHUSEK,

FISCHER,

- 1 &.A.Prmce&Co.’s JUST RECEIVED.

A Fresh Supply of

Oranges, LemonsORGANSLaBELLE,

and other
andMelodians Asn

First-Class Makers.

—------------  _____ _ _ _ . ,, Also a Urge supply of

The “ Matchless" BURDETT ORGAN CONFECTIONERY
A SPECIALTY.

This Organ reerived the HIGHEST AWARD at the Centennial Exposition at 
Philadelphia. gfcgT Every instrument warranted fbr Five years.

Office and Warerooms.—Cor. Union and Charlotte Sts.,

ST. JOHN, N. B. _________ _

AND

CLARK'S and RANKINE'Sbiscuits
LYDIA G. WHEELQCK.

BRIDGETOWN, March 7th, '77_________

<3TW7STUÂRT, BANKRUPT PRICES !1839.KBTABLISHEU Produce Commission Merchant,
and will be continued until May 1st, 1877, 

at theCOLONIAL MARKET,
HALIFAX, N. 8. 

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED^
Guarantee Sales made in ail eases, and in no 
case more than 6 per cent commission charged 
Prompt returns. ____________ __________

**u.«9r.
BANK OF ENGLAND NOTES.

iOCHft

SpLINQiSrS
Fjsail '

Few of tbe persons who handle Bank of 
England notes ever think of the amount of 
labor and ingenuity that is expended on 
their production. These notes are raaae 
from pure white linen cuttings only, 
from mgs that have been worn 
have been manufactured tor nearly 200 
years at the same spot—Laverstoke, » 

iously. J , u. Hampshire, and by the same family, the
«In her room, tired and sleepy, bhe porta,Pt who are deseended from some 

won’t come down to-night.’ And May French Protestant refugees. So carefully 
went on, full of her great joy, while Doc- is the paper prepared that even the num- 
tor Chanter hastened upstairs and knocked bcr of dipg into the pulp mode by each 
at Ethel’sdoor. ' workman is registered on ft dial by machin-

When h6 entered the drawing-room half er and the „heets are carefully counted 
.an hour afterwards, liis face was troubled. an-j booked to each person through whose 

■* May/ he said, presently—for May had handH thcy pass. The printing is done- by 
l>ecome to him almost as a daughter, and a most curious prodess In Mr.^ Coes de- 
he had grown accustomed to address her partment within tbe bank building. Thepe 
by her Christian name— May, my child, .g Qn eiAborate arrangement for securing 
your sis$or is not well this evening.’ that no note shall be exactly like any

, « Nqt well, Doctor Chanter? What 8 the othcr existence. Consequently there 
matter with her ?’ never was a duplicate of a Bank of Eng«

< Don’t be frightened, dear child ; your land notef except by forgery. According 
sister is suffering from over-exbaustiori tfae „ city preg8|” the stock of paid 
through her recent nursing, but I trust it noteg for geven years is about 84,000,000 
will not prove serious.' in number, and they fill 18,000 boxes,

May’s happy face grew pale, and she which i]f placed side by side, would reach 
•poke impatiently, three miles. The notes placed ip a pile

«Shall we never,never be free from trou-l ou]d be oight miles high ; or, if joined 
hie again ?’ end to end, would form a ribbon 15,000

■ - Hush, May ! Remember who is given mj|e„ long. their superficial extent- « more 
hack to you ; and this illness of your sis- than that o( Hyde Park ; their original 
tex’s is only what was to be expected—she l>lne waH over $15,000,000,000 and their 
has been overwrought. Can you tel1 me weight 0TCr 112 tons, 
if she has had any trouble lately, anything 
reighiug on her mind?’

- Oh, no, I am sure she has not,
H p ready answer. - Of co irse she waa anx- 
ious about Mr. Arkwright,’ And the . . 4 _lT;Bg , puzzle or two
dimpling smile broke out again as WBek f,„ olfr utüo reader., and shall be
glanced at Cecil s face. D|ea»od to publish ths names of thme who

But Ethel did not recover, though .Doe- Pend u< aMwper, t0 them. We also invite oon- 
tor Chanter did not lose hope till the end. nndpuœg pUIties, charades, Ae , from old or 
Cecil was well and strong again, able “ young. Write plain, be sure you are correct, 
■walk and ride, and go about as usual ; but and ,end them along.
Ethel was slowly fading away. Well she • (No 10
knew herself that her work was over ; and f . , ..
now she had only one. wish unfulfiHed, and j ftm eomposed of 13 letters,
that was to see May Cecil’s wife. My 2 6 6 il 1 is to cover.

It was a soft balmy evening when she My 3 4 8 7 12 10 isameasnre.
told her wish to May. My 7 13 9 is a town in Maine,

‘ Ethel dear, what do you mean? May My whole waz a great poet.
atiied, a crimson W"h m<ultline che,'k6 (No. 2.)
‘^vrishit; May, my darling, don't re- CROSS-WORD ENIGMA,

fuse roe. Oh, May, don't you see I am The ,,t ia in fruit, but not in peach ;
' fi^K Ryw°^ cry of such love and Tttt also } ;

pain that Ethel shrank at the sound. , but not in roach ;
■Oh, hush, May-you will tank my 8̂e 3“ I, i“qukil, but not in goose ; 

heart. You will be happy with Cecil. 'Tis also in hound, but not in moose ;
1 Not without you,’ May sobbed. - craft, hut not in ship ;•Yes, darling, without me. Bu* you] ^ ^'’/flog/huVnot in whip ;

will grant my last request, won t y | Tbc e(th is in green, but not to yel-
me see you his wife before l oie. ,. .

And-eo it was settled. A special licroce low’, ^ in ^ bat not ln bellow ;
h,^TnnDrd,CW,Bg.^m,and The sixth is in mouse, but not in 

Ethel was carried down and placed on a « ffP'. , b ,h but not in sweep ; 
sofa. Very fair look May h* ' JR U in yacht, but not in
bridal rooming, Her dress was simple, » « “• •«' '
b .fitted the sad cirenmseances of her wed- b F , a]w> (n branch_ hat not In twig; IK PJw wbZ fiowera °X h J The eighth is in tickle, but not m

wan all she wore, save a 1 “tMs also in Bertha, but not in Nancy ;
?he whole signifies temporary use.

ADAM YOUNG.never
They

38, 40, & 42 WATER ST.
aad 143 Prince William St, John, N. B.,

Mnnnfeetnrcr of
m

Cootini, M Ei Faite Slaw y
1Berchant’s Ranges, Furnancee, kc.

Marblelzed Slate Mantle Pieces,

A Liniment for Man. and Beast.

HaiâsïasEasssaïsssBS
from Bhoemeier.* Co.. Bloomington, I=d„ Sept. 17lh, 1S71- »» 

OSISÏOÜW "St ertielee tb, wbnt It U reeomme

1 ' Merchant’s GargU^l^^y^^t^ •.

surpoaea wlicro a Uaimnit lajvquirw a 1S57.—“ Your Onrvbng Oil ia üoing tnucl

1S1 w,mo kaowns “d Æ botliM put up
t^^tnrbSrStSUmmwUy. Yellow wrapper for annul 

White for human flesh. ... —— ■ r~*—t 

human flee!-. ---------------

Register Grates.
A ’TbaXatTe1 ^.°t ^"tri-ra.

nl7 y____

wavs o 
Catalogues on application. 

August 2nd, 1876.

Fling) Troth, A HEALTHY INDIVIDUAL.

SAWS
Exchange bought and sold.

The following is the last thing writljfig HfllljS StiTSSt, 
ten-by the late Artemus Ward :

« On til quite recent I have bin a 
healthy individual. I am nearly sixty, 
and yet I’ve got a tnuskle in mi arm : 
which don’t make mi fist resemble the 
tred of a canary biid when they fly 
about and hit a man. Only a few weeks
rabUdf„’XSn’ iadYormXeq WO, be found the usua, variety of
ockepM bia pugylist-one of these CLOTHS, TWEEDS, COATINGS, 4#, 
fellers whicli hito from the shoulder For Spring and Summer Wear,

- and teaches the manly art of self de- All of which will be made up at the USUAL 
9 fens. And he cum and «ed he was LOW PRICES.
" gpin’ in free in consequence of previous- A1,„ , fnI1 assortment of

ly ockepying sed büdin , with a >’aller ! READY-MADE CLOTHING-and
u^o be sure, sir,” sed I, 

with this yaller dorg.”
He sed, « O yes. ’
1 sed, “Ono.”
He sed, “ Do yer want to be ground

YsecVYes, I do,if there is a powder 
grinder handy.”

Then he struck me a disgustin blow __.
in the left eye, which caused the con- T~)TT 1 1 HlJrtLlIjSl

to klose fur repairs, but he didn t 
I went fur him

PLAS’Sl TOOTH,

HUF1L N. s.ug. 56th, 18T8.*—“ We think 
auded that we have ever need ly n27addukss

w.h’ouve. ■■
Water... ■««*« S^^llra.

NOTICE. -

AT THE “BEE-HIVE”
Ian., July ÎSth, 1873—"W. eeUl

(o
■aw this advertisement.V State where yon

WASTED.PUZZLES.
WE WANT reliable, energetic canvas 

ing agents in every town in the Dominion 
tor the new “ Illustrated History of the 
Dominion of Canada. >’ This work is truly 
magnificent, containing over 2,000 double 
column quarto pages, and over 300 superb 
full page engravings. The work is pu b 
lishedin Parts, on a plan which insures its 
welcome to every English reading family 
To energetic young men or ladies, who 
are willing to work, we will guarantee a 
permanent position for two years, and oooo 
Sat ! Don’t fail to write for our private 
terms, sample pages, etc. This is a grand 
opportunity for school tethers to make 
more than double their salaries without in
terfering with their professional duties. 
The work is being manufactured at a cost 
of over $20,000 for the literary, artistic 
and mechanical work of producing the 
plates, by the old well-known, reliable 
Lovell Printing and Publishing Co., of 

Ttf-RS. L.C.WHBELOCK, has just opened MontreRl letter* fiom agents must
Jj-L a fresh assortment of be addressed to the Publishers general

Dress £oods, ‘«•"^Tbwneyaco.,

MILmEBÏ ATBHdBmTIWnaE. VISITING CARDS. 
BOOTS & SHO&b Neatly executed et the office of this pa-

selling off at 20 per oent below usual pnoes.
T.qweeneetown, June 13th. '78

28
Gents' Furnishing Goods,

Of the Newest Styles and most Economies!

114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET
HALIFAX, N. S.

MS. K. MUNNIS.

« but nut

iitb aud

TRY THE
Manufactured at Lockport, N. Y„ t>y M. u, u , JOHN HODfSE, Secretary.^

oern
hurt me any more, 
energetically. His parente lived near 
hi, and I will simply state that five 
minutes after I had gone for him, his 
mother, eeein' the prostrate fortn of 
her son approach the house onto a door 
shutter carried hi four men, ran out 
dores, keerfully looked him over and 
sed :

TPT. A »~P 127E3
LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL. &Q0ÛS ! Nfif GOOftS ! ! AND THE

ACADIA TWIST; 
TOBACCO,The following NBW GOODS opened to-day : 

f’tOLORED Hamburg» i

ment in the oity.
at OUR USUAL LOW PRICES.

J. W. BARNES A CO.
.. St. John S. B.

and Laces for Trim- 
ren Materials, New

“Ml son, you've bin foolin’ round » And YOU will Hot Want W0.J 
thrashen masheen. You went in at , ,,
the end where they put the gram in, | Getter, 
cum out with the straw, and then got 
up in the thingumjig and let the 
horses tred on you, didn’t you my 
son I”

You can judge by this what a di«-
agreeable person I am when I’m | Neetly and promptly ex »nt»d at toe o*

B. B, MACKINTOSH A CO.,
proprietors, Halifax, N. 8,

fict. 17th, '76. n27
per.

Business Cards ‘ffbill-heads

Different sties and styles promptly and 
Neatly printed at this o«oe

pgr Call and lnrpeet samples 1*7-

WEDDING 
Ac., needy 

Cell endand promptly printed at thui office.
Uiapeot samples of Work,3 and 4 Market Square,..

ap23
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